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Hello everyone
Welcome to Edition 4.
We look forward to
welcoming back our
Year 6 pupils on
Wednesday of this
week.
We miss you all and
look forward to the
time when you are all
back in school.
Now that we are
moving to the next
phase when more
children are in school,
The Hatch will be
issued monthly.

WE WELCOME BACK YEAR 6 PUPILS
Year 6 will be returning to school on Wednesday 10 June. A
letter has been sent to the parents of Year 6 pupils giving
details of the plans put in place to keep us all safe. Please
ask your parent to email the school office if you have not
received the Year 6 information. The transition pack will be
issued to Year 6 pupils soon.

CALMA - POWER POSE
Stand up tall with your legs slightly apart and your arms stretched out to the sides.
Stretch your arms as wide as you can and open your chest. Take in a deep breath.
Now place your hands on your hips and say, ”I am strong , I am strong, I am strong.”
Hold this power pose and breathe in and out three times. Say to yourself,” I am
powerful, I am powerful.”

RIGHTS RESPECTING SCHOOLS
Congratulations Carterhatch Juniors, we have achieved an
award from UNICEF. We are now a BRONZE RIGHTS
COMMITTED SCHOOL! Well done to all of you that have
been completing the challenges set on Seesaw. This week’s
challenge is based on Garden Wildlife Week.
If you would like to set a particular challenge or cover a
particular topic, please leave a note in the RRSA folder on
Seesaw.
Find out more by clicking these links:
Your Rights
Rights Respecting School
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QUICK QUIZ
1. Elsa of Arendelle is the
lead character in which
2013 Disney film?

ENFIELD SCHOOLS MATHS CHALLENGE
Enfield Schools and Early Years’ Service are running a series of weekly maths
challenges for children to complete at home.
You can complete these challenges individually, or with your family. Many of
these creative challenges involve solving problems and creating objects.

2. What is the name of
the coloured part of the
human eye that
controls the amount of
light passing through
the pupil?

Enfield Schools website would also love to see your completed challenges. If you
would like to share your work, please send in a picture with the application form,
available on the website. They will be creating a gallery of the completed maths
challenges and will send a link of that page to all participants.
Follow this link to start the challenges.

3. The Tracy Beaker books
are written by which
author?

Alternatively, you could upload your Maths challenge work to
SeeSaw as all of the staff and teachers would love to see how you are
embracing Maths from home during this time.

4. In computing, what
does HDMI mean?

DID YOU KNOW …
Kangaroos can’t walk backwards.

QUICK QUIZ
ANSWERS FROM
EDITION 3
1. Boudicca was Queen of
the British Celtic Iceni
Tribe
2. This is the Australian
flag.

3. In computing, RAM
stands for Random
Access Memory
4. ¼ as a decimal is 0.25.
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Your heart is about the same size as your fist.

READING RECOMMENDATIONS
THE BOOK OF HOPES
Click here to read a completely free, extraordinary
collection of short stories and poems with very inspiring
words and pictures to comfort and entertain you during
lockdown. The collection is dedicated to the doctors,
nurses, carers, porters, cleaners and everyone working in
hospitals. Happy reading!

JK ROWLING - THE ICKABOD
Joanne K Rowling announced that she will publish her new book, The Ickabod, free,
online. There will be 34 daily chapters online before it is published in November.
She is also inviting you to help illustrate The Ickabod for her. Click here for details
of how to enter.

FUNNY HAHA!
Q. Which computer is the
best at singing?
A: Adelle

2. What did the cheese
say when it looked in
the mirror?
A: Haloumi

3. What was the first
animal in space?
A: The cow that jumped
over the moon

4. Why can’t Elsa have a
balloon?

THE SOUND COLLECTOR
By Roger McGough
A stranger called this morning
Dressed all in black and grey
Put everything into a bag
And carried them away

Click

The whistling of the kettle
The turning of the lock
The purring of the kitten
The ticking of the clock
The popping of the toaster
The crunching of the flakes
When you spread the marmalade
The scraping noise it makes

Crunch

The hissing of the frying pan
The ticking of the grill
The bubbling of the bathtub
As it starts to fill

Hiss

The drumming of the raindrops
On the window pane
When you do the washing-up
The gurgle of the drain

A: Because she’ll let it go

The crying of the baby
The squeaking of the chair
The swishing of the curtain
The creaking of the stair

A stranger called this morning
He didn’t leave his name
Left us only silence
Life will never be the same

WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING IN SCHOOL?
The children who have been coming into school have been making origami frogs.
It involved a lot of resilience and patience. Here are a few photos of the origami
frogs and the fantastic creatures created from clay which included a catowl, a
chickzilla, an octocat, an insect bird, a shark and a polar bear.
Click this link for instructions to make your own jumping frog.

YEAR 5
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CO-OPERATION
THOUGHTS
“Talent wins games, but
teamwork and intelligence
wins championships.”
Michael Jordan
Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so
much.”
Helen Keller

SUCCESSES OF THE MONTH
YEAR 5
Here’s how to make ice lollies. Thank you Kayra for sharing this with us. Click here
to watch her video.

YEAR 3 - ACROSTIC POEMS
Our Year 3 pupils have been writing poems as part of their home learning.
Mehmet and Hasan wrote poems to describe Carterhatch and all the amazing
things school provides them with. We hope you enjoy reading them as much as
we did. Helen even got a mention!

Teamwork divides the task
and multiplies the success.”
Anon

CONTRIBUTIONS
FROM
Sabina for the CALMA
article
Fez for the Rights
Respecting Schools article

My Carterhatch
Acrostic Poem by Aral in Year 3

Kayra for the ice lolly video

Can’t wait to see my friends back at school
And I wish I could go to a nice swimming pool
Really sad that we are now all stuck at home
Together when this is over, it would be nice to go Rome
Every day I have good times with my family in lockdown
Reading a book today about a crazy coloured clown
Having MyMaths and SeeSaw keeps my brain working
And playing sports in the garden keeps my heart beating
Thankfully I eat healthy foods and fruits all day
Catching the sun in the garden with fun and play
Hopefully this won’t happen again - no way!

Year 3 for the poems
Miles and his group for the
clay and origami article
Alex for the Maths
Challenge
Sharon for the jokes and
‘Did you know …’ facts

We must all keep positive, smile and be brave
When this is all over, we will have stayed safe!
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